Wine List
		

White Wines – Available by the Glass

125ml 175ml

250ml

Bottle

£7.15

£19.95

1

Alto Bajo Sauvignon Blanc, CHILE
£3.85 £5.15
A classic Chilean Sauvignon with tropical fruit, citrus flavours
and herbaceous notes.

2

Alto Bajo Chardonnay, CHILE
£3.85 £5.15 £7.15 £19.95
This Chardonnay is deliciously fruity with lots of ripe, tropical fruit flavours but
also the tiniest hint of vanilla.			

3

Pinot Grigio, Bella Modella, ITALY
£4.10 £5.50 £7.65 £21.50
Pleasant nose of fruits with delicate floral notes lead to a dry and crisp palate with
an elegant, light body.			

4 Sauvignon Blanc Sophie te’ Blanche, SOUTH AFRICA
		
£5.00 £6.80 £9.50 £26.95
Floral notes with a complex medley of tropical fruits, mingled with subtle
lime and gooseberry undertones. The palate is balanced and rich, showing
cut green apples with great minerality and texture.

Red Wines – Available by the Glass
5

6

7

8

Alto Bajo Merlot, CHILE
£3.85 £5.15 £7.15 £19.95
This red wine has intense aromas and flavours of ripe plums, sweet spices, coffee
and chocolate.
Alto Bajo Cabernet Sauvignon, CHILE
£3.85 £5.15 £7.15 £19.95
This easy-drinking red wine is packed full of red fruit and sweet spice flavours,
with a touch of mint on the finish.
Finca Manzanos Tempranillo Joven, SPAIN
£4.10 £5.50 £7.65
Soft supple blackberry fruit and silky texture. Well balanced with hints
of violets and spice.

£21.50

Man Meets Mountain Malbec, ARGENTINA £4.65 £6.30 £8.80
A harmonious Malbec, packed full of blueberry, blackcurrant and plum
and a complex and delicious finish.

£24.95

Rosé Wines – Available by the Glass
9

The Bulletin Zinfandel Rosé, CALIFORNIA £4.15 £5.60 £7.80 £21.95
This wine has plenty of raspberry and watermelon fruit flavours. Juicy and light,
it has a refreshing finish.

10 Petit Papillon Grenache Rosé, SOUTHERN FRANCE
		
£4.30 £5.85
£8.15 £22.95
Pale pink colour. Fresh and aromatic nose of raspberries and strawberries.
This wine is lively and rich on the palate.

					

White Wines

Bottle

Elegant				
12 Spier Signature Chenin Blanc, SOUTH AFRICA			 £25.95
This Chenin is both crisp and fruity with green guava, pear, apple and hints
of litchi on the nose.
13 Manzanos Tempranillo Blanco, SPAIN				 £26.95
Plentiful aromas with rich notes of chamomile and secondary aromas of peach,
citrus and tropical fruits.

Aromatic
14 Mont Rocher Vieilles Vignes Viognier, SOUTHERN FRANCE
£24.50
A haunting honeysuckle and apricot aroma and rich, almost unctuous palate
that is somehow still dry, tangy and refreshing.

Sumptuous
15 Oropasso Biscardo, Veneto, ITALY				 £27.95
Sumptuous, with floral notes and hints of citrus fruits and yellow flesh fruits.
Fresh, mineral and very well structured and well balanced.

Sophisticated
16 Sancerre Domaine Picard, LOIRE				 £45.00
Pale gold in colour, the wine opens with bright aromatic notes of exotic fruit
and citrus, with subtle hints of minerality and orange blossom.

Red Wines				
Juicy
17 Domaine de Berthete, COTES DU RHONE				
£26.95
Ripe aromas of sweet-ripe fruit overlaid with an intriguing nuance of spice
mingled with the warmth of sunny summers.
18 Neropasso Biscardi, Veneto, ITALY				 £27.95
Intense ruby red. The bouquet has hints of black cherry and plum compote.
With a fine and velvety palate.

Pinot Noir
19 Montsablé Pinot Noir, SOUTHERN FRANCE
		 £25.95
Red ruby colour. Aromatic nose of black cherries with elegant floral notes.
On the palate, this Pinot Noir is silky and well balanced.

Complex
20 Spier Signature Pinotage, SOUTH AFRICA				
Ripe raspberries and some pepper spice on the nose. The palate is soft,
sumptuous, juicy and round with lots of berry fruit.

£25.95

Sparkling Wine – Available by the Glass

21 Valpolicella Ripasso, Veneto, ITALY				 £38.00
			
			
Ripasso wines benefit from extra structure and fruit delivered by using the
125ml			
Bottle
skins of sun dried grapes. This wine has great depth of flavour.
11 Prosecco, La Vita Sociale Spumanté, ITALY £6.00
		
£24.00
Crisp, deliciously frothy and filled with ripe apple and citrus fruit character,
this is the model of a perfect Prosecco.
					
		
Half Bottle
Bottle

Champagne

22 Pierre Mignon 1er Cru Grande Réserve, EPERNAY £32.50		
£55.00
A crisp, well balanced champagne with citrus hints on the nose overlaid with
touches of brioche and yeastiness. The palate is fresh, clean and lively with a
creamy mousse and long finish.
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23 Pierre Mignon Brut Rosé, EPERNAY		
£37.00		
£67.00
Pale salmon pink with a lively fine mousse and delicate red berry aromas.

